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COVID-19 Update # 9
The District want to express our warm thanks to our residents for their continued efforts to flatten the
curve by following COVID-19 recommendations.
•

•

•

We may be physically apart, but we have never been more together. This shows in our
collective efforts to slow the spread of COVID-19 and help our frontline workers who are
working so hard for all of us. Mayor Noël’s message to residents underscores the
importance of our actions, please take a moment to read how our being “Apart. Together.”
is making a difference!
Some District of Ucluelet construction projects currently halted by COVID-19 will resume in
the coming weeks. District contractors have adopted comprehensive COVID-19 protocols
and construction sites are required to follow Provincial recommendations on physical
distancing and preventive measures to ensure their worker’s and our community’s safety.
Our Recreation Department wants to help you stay fit through their recently launched Ukee
Recreation Recreated online platform which is full of fitness tips, fun online resources and
weekly physical and wellbeing challenges. Next week’s theme is mindfulness. Go to the
new Recreation webpage to see the weekly news letter and our fantastic local instructors
doing their thing to help keep you engaged and active. Like and follow Ukee Recreation
Recreated to get updates and make sure to check out the Rec Department’s new
Instagram page @UkeeRec.

Thank you Ucluetians. Stay strong, be safe and be kind.
For more information please visit https://ucluelet.ca or contact the District of Ucluelet at 250-726-7744.
Residents are encouraged to stay up to date by signing up for the District’s UkeeMail at Ucluelet.ca and
by regularly visiting these Federal and Provincial links:
Government of Canada - Coronavirus (COVID-19) Outbreak Update
Government of British Columbia COVID-19 Provincial Support and Information
BC Centre for Disease Control’s COVID-19 Data

